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On The Inside
We Hope to See YOU There!

by Betsy Oberheim, Convention Chair

 As RJ Harris said in one of his president’s messages we hope “you heard PA 
call your name”.  If you are registered for the EFMLS 
Convention in Harrisburg, PA (September 14-16), you 
have good hearing.

 If you haven’t registered for all the exciting events 
taking place, you are going to miss a wonderful time.  
It’s too late to register for the banquet and breakfast 
with the editors and webmasters, but it’s not too late 
for you to decide to attend the EFMLS meeting on Fri-

day evening or the “reely big shew”  itself on Saturday and Sunday.   In fact, if 
your club has not yet selected it’s two voting representatives for the meeting, 
you still have time to get the registrations in to Secretary Gerry Cox (see page 8 
for the form).  Or, you can just come and sit in and listen to what transpires.

 You can still see the many exhibitors and great showcase exhibits at the 
show too.  When you buy your admission ticket for the show you’re entered 
into a drawing for lots of wonderful door prizes too. The show also features free 
rock samples and a rock wheel for the kids and a silent auction table where the 
bidding often gets fast and exciting!

 So listen...we’re calling you to attend the EFMLS and Central PA Rock 
and Mineral Show this Setember in Harrisburg, PA.  More details can be 
found on the EFMLS website <www.amfed.org/efmls>.
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From the Top!
by R. J. Harris, EFMLS President

 Most rockhounds have played the lottery at 
some point. What the system counts on is our fan-
tasies between the time we buy, and the time that 
we lose. The same optimism was alive in me as I 
purchased an ample supply of tickets for the AFMS 
Endowment Fund drawing. I wanted to win the 
CabKing 6V-3.  I put all my tickets in one basket on 
this one. It was at Wildacres quite a few years back 
that I made my first cabs. 

 This fall and winter I plan to enter a new phase 
of the hobby for me. To this point I have been a 
specimen collector, but it’s time to move ahead. Since I didn’t win the machine I 
am going to buy one. I thank the Hi-Tech Diamond Company for their incredible 
donations to the AFMS endowment fund. As you read this I hope I’m taking a 
stab at faceting at Wildacres. Hmmm, perhaps another machine for 2013? Many 
of you have been my inspiration for my new interest in the lapidary arts.

 Past EFMLS President and Harrisburg Show Chair, Betsy Oberheim, speaks 
about the upcoming convention, September 14-16, 2012, in Harrisburg. We 
have arranged for a special fieldtrip for convention attendees only to National 
Limestone at Mt. Pleasant Mills, PA. This quarry is known for its outstanding 
wavelite, calcite crystals, strontionite, massive fluorite, and gastropods. Mike 
Streeter did an article in Rock & Gem back in August 2007 about this quarry. This 
will most likely be one of the last trips into this great site. While full details have 
not been made final, the quarry is in the process of being sold. The new owners 
are fine folks, but generally close their quarries to collecting. 

 For those arriving early on Friday, we have a special trip to the Masters Min-
eral Gallery at nearby Elizabethtown College. A reception and tour awaits. All 
transportation is included. There is still time to sign up. Just go to the EFMLS 
website to download the forms.

 Please welcome the Finger Lakes Mineral Club to the EFMLS. Brain Scholton 
is the President. It is great to have rockhounds from one of the most beautiful 
areas in the northeast join us. Can’t wait to speak about Wildacres next month! 
See you in Harrisburg.

          R. J.

Last Call for Officers, Committee Chairs
from Gerry Cox, Secretary

 If you’ve not yet sent in your report for the annual meeting packet, consider 
this your final call.  Although reports were due August 15, I can still accept them 
for the packet if I receive them asap.  If you do not send a report in advance, 
please bring about 50 printed copies with you to the annual meeting.
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  On page 5 of the June-July News-
letter, the nomi-
nating commit-
tee previously 
presented only 
a partial list of 
our slate - 

President - 
Cheryl Neary
1st VP - Hazel 

Remaley
Secretary - Gerry Cox

Asst. Treas. - Michael Patterson

 The Nominating Committee has 
now completed its work and propose 
candidates 2nd Vice-President and for 
two new members to the nominating 
committee.  We have included a brief 
bio on each nominee. The 2nd Vice-
President’s term is for one year and the 
new nominating committee member’s 
term is for three years. The terms for 
all nominees will begin on November 1, 
2012.   The candidates are:

 2nd VP - Merrill Dickinson.  Mer-
rill is a member of three clubs - The 
Philadelphia Mineralogical Society, 
The Berks County Mineralogical Soci-
ety, and The Tuscarora Lapidary Soci-
ety. He served as the EFMLS Supplies 
chair and field trip coordinator for 
Wildacres (he has attended 17 ses-
sions). He has attended 5 EFMLS con-
ventions as the club representative. 
He provides extensive programs for 
schools, Boy and Girl scout troops, 
and community events (for example, 
he conducted 34 half hour classes 
from kindergarten to 7th grade for 
750 students.  

 Nominating Committee - Bob Liv-
ingston.   
 Bob has been involved in our 
hobby for 35 years.  He is a past presi-
dent of the Gem & Mineral Society of 
Syracuse, EFMLS past president 2002, 

and served on the Wildacres Work-
shop Committee for several years.  
He was the AFMS Scholarship coordi-
nator for EFMLS for nearly 10 years 
and is currently the show consultant 
for AFMS.    

 Nominating Committee - Pamm 
Bryant.
    Pamm is a member of two clubs - 
Richmond Gem & Mineral Society and 
Virginia Independent Prospectors. 
Pamm has served as the Registrar 
for Wildacres for 3 years (she has at-
tended 10 sessions). She has assisted 
with Treasure of the Earth Show held 

Update on the 2013 Slate of Candidates
from Matt Charsky, Nominating Committee Chair

 It was with sadness that we recent-
ly learned of the passing of Ed Karpoff, 
a valued member of The Gem, Lapi-
dary and Mineral Society of Washing-
ton, DC.  Ed will be greatly missed by all 
of us who knew him, especially by his 
club who have made a generous dona-
tion to the Eastern Foundation Fund in 
his memory. This gift, along with those 
from all of you who have remembered 
members of your clubs with a contri-
bution to the EFF, will ensure that even 
though these friends are no longer 
with us their memory and support of 
the hobby they loved will continue. 
 
 Of course, not all contributions 
made to the Eastern Foundation 
Fund are memorial gifts. Some clubs 
and/or individual members have 
been supporters of this worthwhile 
fund for many years. Their loyalty has 
been the backbone of the EFF and 
their generosity is also very much ap-
preciated. If your club is not among 
them won’t you consider joining us in 
the coming year?  

Eastern Foundation Fund
by Fran Sick

in Richmond annually and has pre-
sented a display case on Wildacres at 
this show. She regularly attends the 
Rock Rapper monthly meetings and 
has coordinated the traveling display 
for several years.  

 As we mentioned in the June-July 
Newsletter, if you know of someone 
who would make a good 2nd Vice-
President or member of the Nominat-
ing Committee, please let me know 
and we’ll work out the details..  See 
you in Harrisburg to vote on the pro-
posed slate of officers and new nomi-
nating committee members.  

  As you know, 
the 2012 Eastern 
Federation Conven-
tion is “just around 
the corner.” It will 
again be my honor 
to recognize those 
clubs who have reached a new 100% or 
more level of giving to the EFF since the 
2011 convention. I hope to see many of 
you at the convention awards banquet, 
at which time these presentations will 
be made. If you are there I ask you to 
thank the clubs who are honored, be-
cause their generosity supports many of 
the programs all of our clubs enjoy, not 
the least of which is their help with res-
toration and preservation of programs 
in the EFMLS slide and video library. If 
you cannot make it to the convention 
the list of honorees will be published in 
the October issue of the EFMLS news 
and a thank you to them at that time 
would be a welcome gesture.
 
 Please send all donations to me 
at PO Box 5 , Dushore , PA. 18614
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 Safety Matters articles are not usu-
ally cutting edge 
material.  Some-
thing new, how-
ever, has come 
to my atten-
tion concerning 
hearing loss.  
The June 2011 
issue of the 
EFMLS NEWS 

included a Safety Matters article titled 
“Hear Here!”  The article described the 
various loud noises rockhounds encoun-
ter and what one might expect to expect 
for hearing loss resulting from long term 
exposure to such noises.  The late break-
ing news in hearing loss is a recent study 
indicating that even moderate noise lev-
els may be harmful.
 
 In the June 16, 2012 (Volume 181, 
Number 12) issue of Science News, 
there is an article by Rebecca Cheung 
titled “Moderate noise may harm hear-
ing”.  The article reports on a study, 
published online in the May 15 issue 
of Nature Communications, which 
finds that constant low-level noise 
might cause problems with hearing.  
The study found that noise which has 
usually been deemed safe for human 
ears could in fact produce impairment 
in one’s perception of sound.
 
 Brief exposure to sound levels of 
around 100 decibels cause inner ear 
damage.  Exposure to constant levels 
of noise greater than 85 decibels, also 
cause inner ear damage and loss of 
hearing.  Until now, however, the im-
pact of exposure to chronic low level 
sounds has not been well studied. 
 
 The new study focused on long 
term exposure to sound levels around 
65 decibels, which are levels to-
ward the high end of normal human 
speech.  Following the two months of 

Hear Hear, Part II
by Ellery Borow, Safety Chair

testing, subjects were found to have 
fewer nerve cells used in the detec-
tion of sharp sounds.  Subjects also 
did not perform as well on listening 
tests compared with those not ex-
posed to the low-level sounds.
 
 Coauthors of the study, Michael 
Merzenich, a neuroscientist at the Uni-
versity of California, San Francisco, and 
Xiaoming Zhou of East China Normal 
University in Shanghai, also made maps 
of rat brain’s auditory cortex, indicating 
the loss of nerve cells that respond to 
highly pulsed sound patterns.
 
 While this study is new and will 
no doubt be subject to much review 
and critique, it does give one pause 
for thought.  How much noise does 
it take to be labeled tooooo much 
noise?  My hunch is that, having spent 
much of my working life around LOUD 
noises, additional studies may come 
to validate the detrimental nature of 
noises we now consider safe.
 
 What is one to do in the here and 
now with low level noise?  Because most 
hearing loss is gradual, indeed - very 
gradual, it behooves one to examine 
the noises in their hobbies and seriously 
consider acquiring and using hearing 
protection.  Numerous lapidary and 
even some jewelry making operations 
produce noises greater than 65 deci-
bels.  Personally I like my hearing and 
want to keep it as long as I can.  I plan 
on redoubling my effort to use hearing 
protection.  Those who have seen my 
kitchen will attest to the fact that I even 
have pairs of ear plugs, dangling from 
various kitchen cabinet knobs, to utilize 
when needed with those loud kitchen 
noise making machines.  I like my hear-
ing that much.  I hope you do to. 
  
 For this month’s safety refresher, 
I would once again like to refer you to 

Bill Klose’s fine article on hearing safety 
in the March 2007 issue of the EFMLS 
News, which if you do not happen to 
have is available on the EFMLS website 
at <www.amfed.org/efmls>. Click on 
the “Newsletter” tab and then down-
load the issue.  It will arrive as a pdf file.
 
 Let’s all once again raise our ear 
protectors to a rousing cheer of “Hear 
Here!” (Part II)

 First I would like to thank judges 
Mary Bateman, Matt Charsky, San-
dra Childers, Barbara Hadley, LaReene 
Heath, Jeri Jones, Gloria Manning, 
Betsy Oberheim and Carolyn & Steve 
Weinberger for an excellent job. In cat-
egories with two judges the evaluations 
were consistent.  Thank you judges for 
your time and expertise. Without you 
there could be no contest.

    This year there were some really 
great entries in all categories.  How-
ever, only ten clubs participated.  I 
hope next year this will change. If 
members who write articles for you 
editors gain the recognition and wid-
er readership this contest affords you 
may gain more contributions from 
your members.  Several categories 
had only one entry. From the ex-
change bulletins I get I know there 
are some really good newsletters out 
there that weren’t entered.  You can’t 
win if you don’t enter. 

 I hope to see you at the conven-
tion and the breakfast this year.  We’ll 
give out the awards for bulletins, ar-
ticles and web sites! 

Editor’s Corner
by Bev Eisenacher, BEAC Chair
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 Please and Thank You are in-
credible words!  Many folks use 
them regularly and others not regu-
larly enough.  Those who do find oc-
casions to use the pair are more than 
likely to understand the power of 
those two simple words.   
 
    Please and Thank You, after their 
utterance, are usually followed by a 
sense of calm, of serenity, of peace, 
and perhaps of tranquility – and then 
a smile.  While a sense or feeling of 
tranquility, serenity, or peace may 
not always be there, the smile usually 
is.   It feels good to offer a please and 
a thank you.  It feels good to receive 
a please and a thank you.
 
    Please and Thank You have the 
power to turn the dourest of frowns 
into the widest of grins – such is the 
power of the words. Please and thank 
you have the power to turn around 
someone’s day. 
 
     Please and Thank You are 
some things I think we at the 
Club Rockhound of the Year can of-
fer to you and your club.  First – 
the Please:  Please consider the many 
folks in your club who help with all 
its many tasks and duties.  Please 
consider the busy summer your club 
may be having and all the many folks 
doing what they can to help.  Please 
consider asking for help from your 
members with the peace and smile 
of a “Please” leading the way.   Please 
is not just an act of securing coopera-
tion – it is a means of being polite, re-
spectful, and thoughtful – use of the 
word shows you care about others.
 
     Second – the Thank You:  Thank 
you for reading this note so far.  Thank 
you for realizing people liked to be 
thanked for a job well done. Thank you 
for spending valuable time uttering 

Please and Thank You
by Ellery Borow,  EFMLS ACROY Chair

“Thank You” to those deserving folks 
in your club who help so very much 
with the day to day activities within 
our clubs – there sure are a lot of 
them (refreshments, field trips, safety, 
bulletin editors, officers, show chairs, 
publicity, programs, table and chair 
set up, and so on and on). Thank you 
is not just a reward for a job well done, 
it is your acknowledgement of the 
worth of another living being.
 
    Please and Thank You work won-
ders.  Some folks do their level best no 
matter what they are doing.  Some 
folks parcel out their best effort only 
when they think it is needed.  What-
ever approach one uses, a please and 
thank you matter.   
 
    Now to the heart of the please and 
thank you issue for Club Rockhound 
of the Year, please consider offering 
your clubs best helpers, your most 

active volunteers, your most ambi-
tious workers the title (your club 
name here) 2012 Club Rockhound of 
the Year. Please send us the name of 
your honoree and a brief write up of 
why they are your choice.  Please send 
the information to me here at the Club 
Rockhound of the Year (contact infor-
mation toward the back of the EFMLS 
News under Committee Chairs) and 
include your name and club and we 
will do the rest in the pages of the 
EFMLS and AFMS News.  It need not 
be just a club board of directors, ex-
ecutive officers, CROY committee, 
or general club vote to select a club 
honoree – any member may make a 
submission.    Please remember that a 
club may choose only one honoree (or 
a couple in case of a couple) as well as 
one junior honoree per year.  
 
    Thank You.  Please let us hear from 
you and your club.

Welcome to a New Club!
from Hazel Remaley, 2nd Vice President

 It’s my pleasure to welcome a new club into the EFMLS family.  They are the 
Finger Lakes Mineral Club and are located in Freeville, NY (Ithaca area).   The 
club was organized this past November and currently has 15 adult members 
plus two juniors.

President - Brian Sholten, 14 Leisure Ln; Freeville, NY 13068.  6087-342-2859
Vice Pres. - Eric Larson, 415 Elm St; Ithaca, NY 14850.  607-342-7878
Secretary - Alex Wall, 415 Elm St; Ithaca, NY 14850.  515-333-3487’
Treasurer - David Campbell, 340 West Hill Circle #8; Ithaca, NY 14850. 607-273-0450
Meetings:  Museum of the Earth, 1259 Trumansburg Rd; Ithaca, NY
 Sundays at 2 pm.  (No indication of which Sunday of month given)
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 The Gem, Lapidary, and Mineral 
Society of Montgomery County, MD 
designates Wendell Mohr as our 
Rockhound of the Year.  Wendell has 
served the club for six-plus years 
as editor of our bulletin, The Rock-
hounder, winning numerous awards 
along the way, including an EFMLS 
First Place award!  The Society has 
barely survived his witty, but painful 
puns through the years.  Wendell is 
our unofficial photographer, corre-
sponds with other clubs and individ-
ual collectors all over the country on 
behalf of our club, and often collects 
and sorts material donated to the 
club.  He serves as our club’s EFMLS 
representative and spends countless 
hours at our annual show offering 
friendly greetings at the Hospital-
ity Table with his supportive wife, Jo 
Ann.  He is very well deserving of our 
club’s Rockhound of the Year.

submitted by: Andrew S. Muir, Treasurer

 The members of the American Fos-
sil Federation (AFF) have selected Domi-
nique M. Joos de ter Beerst as our 2012 
“Fossilhound of the Year” honoree.  
Since joining the AFF in 1993 Domin-
ique has served as assistant Editor and 
assistant Secretary. He has also served 
as program speaker.Dominique keeps 
members informed of national and in-
ternational paleontological matters, lo-
catesbooks and articles for members, 
and has recently found a new meeting 
place for the AFF.Dominique’s articles in 
the club newsletter have won awards in 
the EFMLS Bulletin Editors contest. Ar-
ticles about the Beerst’s have appeared 
in Museum & Arts, Washington and 
the Washington Post Magazine.  Over 
the years, Dominique has volunteered 
to speak about paleontology to school 
children of all ages in his local area of 

AFMS Competition Results
by Carolyn Weinberger

 Several EFMLS folks made the 
journey to Minnetonka, MN last 
month for the annual AFMS Con-
vention and “Celebration of Agates” 
show.  The weather was ideal, meet-
ings efficiently run, and show an 
excellent one!  Just imagine your-
self in agate heaven with table after 
table and showcase after showcase 
filled with all sorts of agates -- “Lak-
ers”, Fairburns, Teepee, Bear Canyon, 
Montana, Indian, Iranian, German, 
etc., etc., etc.

 Results of several AFMS competi-
tions were announced and drawings 
held during the weekend and EFMLS 
members did very well in all.

 One club, the Northern Virginia 
Mineral Club entered the All Ameri-
can Award competition and earned 
one of the silver awards for their en-
try.  Congratulations.  Do consider 
putting together a yearbook of your 
club activities and entering next year.  
I’ve done one for my own club and 
it’s not that difficult if you document 
your activities, save photos and news-
paper accounts, etc.

 Although the EFMLS Editor’s 
Contest did not generate a lot of in-
terest this year, several entries were 
forwarded to AFMS for further evalu-
ation and I’m delighted to say that 
a number of them earned trophies.  
I’m not going to divulge the results 
this month, but can tell you that I 
brought the trophies and certificates 
home with me and will have them for 
presentation at Breakfast with the 
Editors and Webmasters this Sep-
tember in Harrisburg, PA.  It would 
be just wonderful to present these to 
the editor or author in person!

 Unfortunately there were only 
six displays entered in competition 

at this convention.  Our own EFMLS 
Rules Chair, Barbara Sky had a won-
derful case of pyrite thumbnails dis-
played and earned a trophy for them.  
Congratulations to Barbara.  Perhaps 
she’ll have it on display at Harrisburg 
for all of you to enjoy.

 And finally, Eastern members did 
exceptionally well in the Endowment 
Fund drawing with nine of the forty-
five prizes going to EFMLS members. 
The “biggie”, the $1500 CabKing 
unit was one of those prizes!  I’ve ei-
ther mailed or will be delivering the 
smaller prizes to the winners either 
at Wildacres or this convention.  The 
CabKing is being or has been shipped. 
Congratulations to all the winners. 

 Your ticket purchases help fund 
special projects of the AFMS that can 
benefit every club.  Interest earned 
from the Endowment Fund invest-
ments is what used for these pro-
grams which include the purchase of 
programs that are given to our EFMLS 
Program Library for loan to clubs for 
their programs, purchasing of the Ju-
nior Rockhound badges that are dis-
tributed at no charge to EFMLS clubs 
that have FRA programs and request 
them, a judges training program so 
that all those evaluating displays un-
derstand and interpret the Uniform 
Rules the same way, and digitizing 
the old slide programs in preparation 
of distributing new copies to all the 
regional federations. 

Club Rockhounds
from Ellery Borow

continued on page 7
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Fairfax County Virginia. He and  his fam-
ily’s shared interest have influenced the 
people in the Washington D.C. and sur-
rounding areas with their enthusiasm 
for fossils and fossil collecting.   
 We are pleased to recognize 
Dominique as an active and valued 
member of our club and wish to show 
our appreciation by honoring him as 
our 2012 “Fossilhound of the Year”

submitted by: Betsy Hallman, AFF Secretary

 On behalf of the Northern Virginia 
Mineral Club, I am honored to nominate 
Joe Murter as Rockhound of the Year.  
Joe is a dedicated rockhound who exem-
plifies the best attributes of our hobby.  
He is generous with his specimens and 
hobby materials, and with his time and 
patience.  he encourages young and old 
to fully enjoy our hobby, through what-
ever aspect of it appeals to them.  He 
has experienced, and excelled, at many 
of these aspects himself, as a faceter, 
microscopist, specimen collector, and 
has contributed uniquely by combining 
his many talents in creating and sharing 
his miniature rock shop and miniature 
rock show.  These latter two exhibits 
combined his craftsmanship as a master 
woodworker and carver, and his mineral 
interests.  These displays have delighted 
thousands of visitors to the shows of our 
club, and the shows of the Gem, Lapi-
dary, and Mineral Society of Montgom-
ery County, Maryland, and the  Gem, 
Lapidary, and Minerals Society of Wash-
ington, D.C., and the Gem and Mineral 
Hunters (Prince William 
County, Virginia).  Joe is 
generous with his time, 
skills, and specimens.  He 
especially enjoys sharing 
his infectious enthusiasm 
for his hobbies with young 
people, encouraging them 
to pursue rockhounding 
interests.  Joe was a found-

Club Rockhounds
continued from page 6

ing member of the Gem and Mineral 
Hunters, and the Micromineralogists of 
the National Capitol Area.

submitted by Sue Marcus, President

Wonderful Wildacres
by Steve Weinberger, Workshop Committee Chair

 Our final session for 2012 is just 
around the corner..in fact, so close 
that I’m already starting to pack my 
teaching gear.  We have a wonder-
ful line-up of classes and teachers 
for this September session, and what 
looks like a wonderful mix of new and 
returning participants.  

 The Wildacres Retreat is an extra-
special place.  Set off the Blue Ridge 
Parkway on a private mountain of its 
own, the campus features wonder-
ful views of the mountains, clean air 
and the sounds of nature and people 
having fun.  Missing are the sounds of 
the city -- blaring radio and TV noises, 
blaring horns, or angry voices.  

  If you’ve never been to an 
EFMLS Wildacres Workshop before, 
now is the time for you to seriously 
consider making time to attend in 
2013.  Although we will not receive 
our dates from the Wildacres Foun-
dation before November, we encour-
age you to set aside a week in either 
spring or fall (or both) to come to 
North Carolina with us and experi-

ence the experience of an EFMLS Work-
shop for yourself.  We’ll have informa-
tion about our dates, class offerings 
and guest speakers in the EFMLS News 
just as soon as we have the information 
later this fall.
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62nd Annual EFMLS Board of Directors’ Meeting
Radisson Penn-Hariss Hotel

Camp Hill, PA - September 14, 2012

Please print all information requested clearly.
NAME OF
SOCIETY:_______________________________________________________________________________

DIRECTOR:_____________________________________E-MAIL:_________________________________
(The president of each society is a Director of EFMLS. Please list the president’s name only if the president 

plans to attend this meeting.)

DIRECTOR’S 
ALTERNATE: ___________________________________E-MAIL:_________________________________ 

(To represent the society if the president cannot attend the meeting)

DELEGATE:_____________________________________E-MAIL:_________________________________ 
(Elected by society members)

ALTERNATE
DELEGATE:_____________________________________E-MAIL:_________________________________ 

(To represent society if Delegate cannot attend meeting) 

                                                   

                                                                             _______________________________________________ 
                                                                                               SIGNATURE AND TITLE OF SOCIETY OFFICER

RETURN BY MAIL  by  August 30, 2012  to: 
 Gerry Cox
 EFMLS Secretary
 2304 S. Rolfe St
 Arlington, VA 22202-1545

From the EFMLS Constitution
(Article V, Sec. 3)
 It shall be the responsibility of each 
Member Society to notify the Secretary in 
writing of the names of its Director, Dele-
gate and alternate who expect to attend the 
Annual Meeting fi fteen (15) days prior to 
the convening date.



Region I
 Kathleen Collins
 <kathleenc55@cox.net>

Region II
 Michael Kessler
 <quartz7228@aol.com>

Regional Vice Presidents

Region III
 Hazel Remaley
 <northridge5@verizon.net>

Region IV
 Carl Miller
 <kobold1@erols.com>

Region V
 Judy Budnik
 <wisoh@msn.com>

Region VI
 Barbara Fenstermacher
 <bfenster2@bellsouth.net>
 

Region VII
 Kim Cochran
 770-979-8331

 
Region VIII
 Michelle Renné
 <pgrm4@aol.com>

EFMLS Committee Chairpersons
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AFMS Endowment Fund *
 Carolyn Weinberger
 <cscrystals2 at gmail.com>

AFMS Scholarship Foundation *
 RJ Harris
 <roqfreq at rjharris.com>

AFMS Ways & Means * 
  To be appointed
 
 
All American Award *
 Betsy Oberheim   
 <Aoberheim3 at comcast.net>

Auction 
 Cheryl Neary (see page 2)

Audit
 Donald Pitkin
 <pitkind at earthlink.net>

Boundaries *
 Carl Miller 
 <kobold1 at erols.com>

Budget & Finance
 Cheryl Neary  
 <ciervo.neary at gmail.com>

Bulletin Editors Advisory *
 Bev Eisenacher
 <beveisenacher@comcast.net>

Bylaws / Parliamentarian
 Steve Weinberger
 <cscrystals2 at gmail.com>

Club Rockhound of the Year *
 Ellery Borow
 207-547-3154

Conservation & Legislation *
 Toni Donchak
 <adonchak@panetwork.com>

Convention Advisory
 Matt Charsky
 <Charsky.Matthew at epa.gov>

Directory
 Carolyn Weinberger -  (see Editor)

Each One Teach One
 Hazel Remaley
 <northridge5 at verizon.net>

Eastern Foundation Fund
 Fran Sick
  <ednfran at epix.net>

 
Historian
 Susanna MacInnis
 <sumacndeb at aol.com>

Insurance Coordinator
 Carl Miller   (see Boundaries)

Junior Activities *
 Darryl Powell
 <diamonddan at rochester.rr.com> 

Operating Procedures 
 Steve Weinberger   (see Bylaws)

Safety * 
 Ellery Borow - (see Club Rockhound)

Show Coordinator
 Matt Charsky
  (See Convention Advisory)

Slide & Video Librarian *
 Ken Tudor
 <kentudor at yahoo.com>

Supplies
 Suzy Milligan
 <smilligan at stny.rr.com>

Uniform Rules
 Barbara Sky
  <bskysky at aol.com>

Ways & Means (EFMLS) 
 Cheryl Neary  (see page 2)

Webmaster
 Dan Imel
  <lapidry at aol.com>

Wildacres Workshop Committee
 Steve Weinberger, Chair 
  (see Bylaws)

 Mary Bateman
  (see Bulletin Ed. Advisory)

 Gerry Cox
 <gerryannec at verizon.net>

 
 Al DeMilo
 <abdemilo at verizon.net>
 

 Jim Doran 
 <jpdoran1 at verizon.net>

 Bruce Gaber
 <sun at visionrising.com>

 Valerie Johnson
 <moon at copper.net>

 

Wildacres Continued
 Director
 Fran Sick
  (See Eastern Foundation Fund) 

  
 Registrar
 Pamm Bryant
 2645 Davis Mill Rd
 Goochland, VA 23063
 804-457-4698
 <pjbryant6 at juno.com>

 
Nominating (Elected committee)

 Matt Charsky, Chair
  (see  Convention Advisory) 

 Jim Doran (see Wildacres)
 

 Carl Miller
  (see Boundaries)

 Betsy Oberheim
 <Aoberheim3 at comcast.net>
 

 Loren Patterson
 <lorenpatterson at gmss.us>

 
 Wayne Sukow
 <d8olite at fastmail.fm>

 Reivan Zeleznik
 <rzlapidary at yahoo.com>
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 Carolyn Weinberger, Editor
 PO Box 302
 Glyndon, MD 21071-0302

Visit the EFMLS Website
<www.amfed.org/efmls>

Visit A Show
from Matt Charsky

Non-Profit Org.
U.S. Postage

PAID
Permit #189

Owings Mills, MD 21117

If you are an EFMLS member club and 
would like to have your show or swap listed 
here, send information to Matt Charsky, 
EFMLS Show Coordinator at 2430 N 
Glebe Rd; Arlington, VA 22207 or e-mail 
at <Charsky.Matthew@epa.gov>.

August:
  25 – 26:  49th Annual Gem, 
Mineral & Jewelry Festival sponsored 
by the Capital Mineral Club.  Everett 
Arena, 15 Loudon Rd; Concord, NH.

 25-26:  46th Annual St. Lawrence 
County Show sponsored by the St. Law-
rence Co. Rock & Mineral Club.  Madrid 
Community Center, Madrid, NY.

 25:  Region IV Picnic and Rock Swap 
hosted by the So. Maryland Rock & 
Mineral Club and EF 13140 Charles St, 
Charlotte Hall, MD 20622 MLS Region 
IV.  Gilbert Run Park, 13140 Charles St, 
Charlotte Hall, MD.

September:
 15-16:  47th Annual Rock & Min-
eral Show and 63rd Annual EFMLS 
Convention sponsored by the Central 
Pennsylvania Rock & Mineral Club.  
Zembo Shrine, 3rd and Division Sts., 
Harrisburg, PA.  EFMLS Meeting Fri-
day evening at host hotel.

 22-23:  48th Annual Atlantic Coast 
Gem, Mineral & Jewelry Show hosted 
by the Gem Cutters Guild of Balti-
more.  Howard County Fairgrounds, 
MD 32 at I-70; West Friendship, MD.

 28-30:  56th Annual Paul Desautels 
Micromount Symposium hosted by the 
Baltimore Mineral Society. Info and 
registration <cscrystals2@gmail.com>.

October:
 20-21:  43rd Annual Rochester 
Gem, Mineral, Jewelry & Fossil Show 
sponsored by the Rochester Academy 
of Science Mineral Section and Roch-
ester Lapidary Society. Monroe Coun-
ty Fair & Expo Center; Henrietta, NY.

 27-28:  Hot Rocks Show spon-
sored by the Rhode Island Mineral 
Hunters.  Community College of RI, 
Knight Campus, Warwick, RI.

 27:  South Penn Rock Swap spon-
sored by the Central PA Rock & Mineral 
Club and Franklin Co. Rock & Mineral 
Club.  South Mountain Fairgrounds, 
615 Narrows Rd; Biglerville, PA.

 27:  “Ultraviolation” Fluorescent 
Mineral Show sponsored by the Rock 
& Mineral Club of Lower Bucks Coun-
ty.  First United Methodist Church, 
840 Trenton Rd; Fairless Hills, PA.

November:
 3 – 4:  8th Annual Rock & Gem 
Show sponsored by the Penobscot 
Mineral & Lapidary Club.  Brewer Au-
ditorium, Brewer, ME.

 10:  21st Annual Rock Swap spon-
sored by the Richmond Gem & Min-
eral Society.  Ridge Baptist Church 
Meeting Hall, 15 E. Ridge Rd; Rich-
mond, VA.

 17-18:  37th Annual Show spon-
sored by the Worcester Mineral Club.  
National Guard Armory, 701 Lincoln 
St; Worcester, MA.

 17-18:  21st Annual Gem, Min-
eral & Fossil Show sponsored by 
the Northern Virginia Mineral Club.  
George Mason University, Rte 123 & 
Braddock Rd; Fairfax, VA.


